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Justified Terror
Knesset members from right to left, have
expressed outrage at a bill presented by the
Arab Hadash Party to the Knesset on
Monday. The proposed law calls for an
amendment to the 1948 Prevention of
Terrorism Act which would exempt those
who attack armed Israeli civilians living in
Yesha from being labeled terrorists. Also
under the proposal, assaulting IDF soldiers
would not be viewed as "terrorist acts"
since under the amendment the IDF is
viewed as an "occupying force."
In an interview conducted Tuesday by Dr.
Aaron Lerner with Arab MK Issam
Makhoul (Hadash), the Israeli
parliamentarian said that Jewish civilians of
Yesha who carry weapons [issued for self
defense] are "part of the occupation forces"
and are legitimate targets. Makhoul also

said that throwing rocks and firebombs in
order to kill someone "is not terrorism"
but is a "popular act" seen in protests
around the world. In June, a 5-month-old
baby boy was killed when an Arab thrown
rock slammed into the infant's skull as he
sat in the car seat of his family's vehicle
near the Shomron community of Eli.
Makhoul also said in the interview that as
long as Israel does not withdraw to the
1967 cease-fire lines, Arafat does not have
to uphold his commitments under the
Oslo accords. Therefore violent activities
are not breeches of the agreements.

Preparing For The Big Fight
The PA has anti-aircraft missiles, anti-tank
missiles and Katyushas stored in the Gaza
Strip for use against Israel in a more
"advanced" stage of the Oslo war. Israel
Radio Arab Affairs Correspondent Avi
Yissakharov reported that Israeli security
sources believe that the PA would launch
Katyusha attacks on nearby Israeli cities
such as Ashkelon. Under the Oslo Accords,
it is illegal for the PA to have missiles and
rockets in its possession.
Source: IsraelNationalNews

The Land Belongs To Us By Divine Right Part VI
...What kind of an overlord was he (Balfour) over the Jews? What kind of authority did
he have over "the land upon which the eyes of G-d your G-d, gaze from the beginning of
the year till year's end"? Our representatives pursuing this false approach inquire of other
non-Jews: "Where are the borders of our Holy Land? Up to which geographical boundary
does the inheritance of the Jews extend? What are the inner allusions of the "paper" issued
by the non-Jew in London?" Why follow such a weak path? We have an ironclad claim:
"The power of His work he has declared to His people in giving them the heritage of the
nations." Why rely on diplomatic counseling? Why make compromises, plots,
conspiracies? Why "Wheel and Deal" and make business transactions as regards what
belongs to other nations and what belongs to Israel? The Al- mighty in His Torah has
clearly indicated the borders of the Land of Israel,......This is the land etc...to its borders
This is the one single approach which has until now not even been tried. All other
versions of diplomacy and statesmanship have been tried and have failed. We have tried
behind the scenes diplomacy and financial transactions; we have sought the confidence of
influential leaders etc. etc., and today we see to what state of affairs this has led. The only
approach which the non-Jews deep down really understand is one based upon our Holy
Torah which they also regard with reverence as "the Bible." When a Jewish representative
abandons this approach, he abandons his own wealth; he abandons the source of his
strength, he abandons his true claim.
From the talks of the Lubavitcher Rebbe Rabbi M. Schneerson 5738 (1978).

Occupied Land ? Part III
When Britain retired from the Mandate,
Jewish historical rights which the
Mandate had recognized were not
canceled; and no new sovereign ever took
over in Judea and Samaria or in Gaza.
The legal adviser of the State Department,
called upon to defend the Carter claim
that Jewish settlement in the West Bank
and Gaza was illegal, got over the
difficulty by simply ignoring Article 2 of
the convention. In his opinion he didn't
even mention it. He loftily declared that
"the principles of the convention appear
applicable whether or not Jordan and
Egypt possessed legitimate sovereign
rights in respect of the territories." No
less.
Further on in his statement, he markedly
avoided mentioning that in 1967 it was
once again the aggressors of 1948 who
attacked Israel (then confined to the
narrow armistice lines of 1949). He did
mention the Six Day War of 1967, but
how? He wrote: "During the June 1967
war, Israeli forces occupied Gaza, the
Sinai peninsula, the West Bank, and the
Golan Heights." That was all. Not a word
about who started the war or about its
flaunted gruesome purpose: the
destruction of Israel.
To be continued ..

Source: Jpost.com

"Infidels vs. Islam"
"The infidel countries, led by the
United States, invented the excuse
and justification for their dirty war
against Islam, Muslims, and Islamic
movements all over the world”
Sermon delivered last Friday at the Al Aqsa
Mosque on the Temple Mount.
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